Abstract
Introduction
James Watson was a young man in a hurry. The year was 1953, and Watson and his scientific partner, Francis Crick, were in a race to decipher the fundamental building block of life, deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA). But they were not alone. Fresh from his discovery of the alpha-helix structure of protein, the famed chemist Linus Pauling had also turned his attention to DNA. At stake was nothing less than the Nobel prize.
But Pauling took an uncharacteristically wrong turn in his chemical analysis of DNA, and Watson and Crick redoubled their efforts. Aided by X-ray data that seemed to suggest a helical structure, Watson built numerous cardboard models of potential structures to fit against known results and constraints. New data suggested a double structure of some sort. On the morning of February 28, Watson created a cardboard model that finally worked. The structure of the data of life was a double helix, which Watson described as "too pretty not to be true" [14] .
The discovery of underlying structure can have enormous benefits, from presentation to prediction to pedagogy. In the case of DNA, it was quickly realized that each strand of the double helix can function as a template for copying the genetic code for the entire organism, and that this replication mechanism formed the engine of life itself. The thesis of this paper is that synchronous multimedia collaboration within task-oriented, time constrained distributed teams also exhibits a rich structure, and that explicit representations and metaphors for that structure are needed. In the sections that follow, background to several collaboration experiments will be presented, the software collaboration framework will be described, the experiments themselves will be detailed and the results analyzed, the observed structure of collaboration will be delineated, the implications for the design of synchronous collaboration systems will be addressed, and previous work will be surveyed.
Background
The National Infrastructure Simulation and Analysis Center (NISAC), a program under the United States Department of Homeland Security's Information Analysis and Infrastructure Protection (IAIP) directorate, provides advanced modeling and simulation capabilities for the analysis of critical infrastructures, their interdependencies, vulnerabilities, and complexities. These capabilities help improve the robustness of critical infrastructures of the United States by aiding decision makers in the areas of policy analysis, investment and mitigation planning, education and training, and near real-time assistance to crisis response mobilizations. NISAC and related programs are frequently called upon for Fast Analysis and Simulation Team (FAST) exercises to assess the impact of a potential event on critical infrastructures. The primary metrics for this high-pressure, time-constrained collaboration (which can be characterized as "collaboration in a crisis") are time to solution and quality of solution. A primary time consumer is the information exchange required to establish a common mental model (also called a "common analysis picture") of the problem(s) and solutions(s) between all participants in the exercise. 
Collaboration Software Framework
To support such FAST exercises, the GroupMeld™ software framework for synchronous collaboration has been developed. The goal of this framework is to facilitate real-time collaborative interaction, in order to allow geographicallydistributed analysis teams to integrate multiple perspectives and quickly converge on a shared view of the problem(s) and potential solution(s).
GroupMeld™ was developed using the Java programming language, and has been deployed as a programmable collaboration library with an application programming interface (API). The library enables collaboration through a particular software application that uses the library, thus forming an application-centered collaboration community. The NISAC Agent-Based Laboratory for Economics (N-ABLE™) tool, an agent-based economic modeling and simulation package [4] , is the first NISAC project to use the library. A screenshot of its use inside the N-ABLE™ simulation application is shown in Figure  1 above.
The collaboration capabilities provided by GroupMeld™ include:
• The collaboration scope of each capability is chosen from three levels, which can co-exist simultaneously:
• Full group ("public" collaboration) • Subgroup ("restricted" collaboration)
• Person-to-person ("private" collaboration).
Description of the Experiments
To test the efficacy of the use of the collaboration framework within a task-oriented, time-constrained distributed team, a month-long series of experiments were conducted with the N-ABLE™ analysis group. Since FAST exercise problems can vary in time duration from several hours to several days (based on the time-to-answer specified by the customer), the factor level that was varied in the experiments was the time duration of the analysis problem. Three time durations were investigated: short (four hours within a single day), medium (eight hours, spread over two calendar days) and long (twenty-four hours, spread over five calendar days). Two replications of each factor level were conducted. Each problem was reasonably independent of the others, and ranged from "Is the simulated supply chain in balance? If not, why not?" to "Analyze the causes of the bullwhip effect in a multi-level commodity supply chain." A four-hour pilot experiment was performed in order to exercise the data gathering capabilities and equalize any training effect.
The subject pool consisted of six N-ABLE™ analysts who already had experience with the N-ABLE™ application and its collaboration capabilities. The team contained a mix of economists and software developers with expertise in economics; not only does the team use N-ABLE™ for its modeling, simulation, and analysis activities, but it also develops the tool itself. Each of these four kinds of activities was performed during the experiment. Between four and six analysts participated every day an experiment was scheduled; four was considered a quorum. However, the composition of the team was not constant for each experiment because of realworld scheduling constraints. Most of the analysis team was co-located in the same hall. But one of the participants was located downstairs in the same building, and half of the time another member of the analysis team was located in a satellite office almost three hundred miles away.
The data collected by the experiment included a transcript of the group chat conversations; a timestamped transaction log of every collaboration transaction performed by each group member; and a post-experiment questionnaire.
Although the GroupMeld™ framework supports the formation of collaborative subgroups, the N-ABLE™ interface at the time of the experiments did not utilize that capability.
As a result, collaboration during the experiments took place at only two levels: full-group ("public") and person-toperson ("private").
Results of the Experiments
Both quantitative and qualitative results came out of this set of experiments. A thorough analysis of the quantitative results is provided in [10] . Of the qualitative results, perhaps the most important is that group insight (i.e., formation of common mental model of problems and solutions) often occurred while the group was discussing and annotating a shared screen image. These screen images generally contained a graphical presentation of the output of the simulation. Closely related is the observation that collaboration generally did not proceed linearly but instead proceeded episodically, in chunks or chapters or cinematic "scenes." The line of demarcation between episodes or scenes was often the transmission of a shared screen image, around which subsequent collaboration coalesced. At times several screen images, annotations, transferred files, and chat transcripts formed a "conversation package," a collection of related collaborative interactions that constituted a collaboration chapter. And frequently the series of collaboration chapters exhibited a hierarchical structure, such that the chapters were really subchapters of a larger chapter, which often constituted one of the tasks in the implied task list or agenda that drove the analysis for the experiment. An illustration of some of the observations above is provided in Figure 2 , which contains a chapter from the chat transcript for one of the experiments. Each section of the chapter begins with the transmission of a screen image, and subsequent interaction is based on that shared screen image.
The second section demonstrates how collaboration around a shared screen image triggered the creation of a common mental model of a problem, and then a solution to the problem. Note that the line of demarcation between sections of a collaboration chapter, and even between chapters, was fuzzy at times instead of sharp. The fuzziness was caused by an overlap in the topics that constituted a particular section or chapter, as some collaborators would move ahead to the next topic while others were closing out the previous one.
Observed Collaboration Structure
From empirical observation of the experiments described above, as well as a crisis management exercise described below, we propose a collaboration structure taxonomy that applies to synchronous multimedia communication within a task-oriented, time-constrained distributed team. This taxonomy is depicted in Figure 3 on the following page. At the top of the taxonomy is the agenda, which consists of a list of agenda items, nested hierarchically. Since the goal of the agenda in this domain is to accomplish a task, synonyms for "agenda" include "hierarchical task list" or "work breakdown structure" in project management terms. For each agenda item at the lowest level of nesting, a subgroup is formed by the people who are working on the agenda item. A chapter is a packaging of related collaboration transactions performed by a subgroup. If a subgroup 
Episodic
Characterizing collaboration as episodic reflects the observation that it progresses not linearly but in chunks of related interactions that can be called "chapters" or "scenes." Several kinds of chapter delimiters were observed during the experiments. These delimiters can be categorized as either natural (arising from the content of the collaboration itself) or synthetic (artificially induced transitions in the collaboration due to exogenous factors). Natural chapter transitions occurred for several reasons-a shift in chat topic or screen board image content, a time gap in the collaboration conversations, or the introduction of what became recognized as a stereotypical topic. Such topics included an opening or closing summary to an experiment, or a code design interlude. Synthetic chapter breaks occurred either by vote of the team, by the decision of the de facto team leader, or when the time allocated to the current agenda item expired.
Multivalent
The second structural characteristic of collaboration conversation that was noticed during the collaboration experiments was its multivalent nature. Private conversations were taking place at the same time as public conversations. Because intermediate collaborative subgroups were not supported by the N-ABLE™ interface at the time of the experiments, the incidence of these non-public conversations was quite low. However, another exercise involving a task-oriented, time-constrained distributed team can serve to bring the multivalent nature of such collaboration into sharp relief.
On 14 December 2004, the Critical Decision Institute organized a training event in the city of Portland, Oregon. The purpose was to simulate a series of critical infrastructure disasters and mass casualty events, beginning with an explosion on the Steel Bridge, in order to give public officials and first responders some hands-on experience with crisis management. The simulation was driven by a software system named DEMA (for Deus Ex MAchina) and lasted for four hours. During the exercise two Emergency Operations Centers (EOCs) were simulated in two adjacent rooms, one representing the City of Portland, the other Multnomah County.
Approximately ten people participated in the exercise, in roles ranging from Mayor, Fire Chief, Police Chief, FBI, and Coast Guard (in the City of Portland EOC) to County Commissioner and Sheriff (in the Multnomah County EOC). The two EOCs were linked by phone, and each had video walls that displayed simulated feed of the disaster events from cable news services.
What was remarkable to several observers of the exercise was the large number of simultaneous conversations, at several different levels, that persisted for long periods of time during the simulation. At the highest level was the phone link between the two EOCs; that phone link was active for almost the entire duration of the simulation. At the next level was the scope of conversation defined by the EOC itself. A third level was the collaborative subgroups within the EOC which were formed by conversations between adjacent participants; such proximity occurred either accidentally (due to the seating positions taken at the beginning of the exercise) or intentionally (for example, when someone got up to move next to someone they wanted to talk to). Such subgroups could be nested, and were fluidly formed and dissolved during the exercise. And the lowest possible level occurred when someone chose to work alone for a period of time. 
Figure 4. Collaboration Tree Snapshot for Critical Decision Institute Exercise
Figure 4 displays a collaboration tree representation of a snapshot of the CDI exercise. A collaboration tree is an "and/or" tree that provides a graphical portrayal of the subgroup structure at an instant in time ( [8] and [9] ). The "and" branches indicate complementary subgroups, and are denoted by arcs between them; the "or" branches indicate competitive subgroups, and lack such an arc. The number of subgroup members in that branch of the collaboration tree is displayed inside each node. At the top level in Figure 4 is the CDI exercise itself; the two EOCs formed the second level; and recursively nested subgroups within the EOCs formed the lower level subgroups.
Previous research has indicated that the structure formed by nested collaborative subgroups generally reflects the hierarchical structure of the task ( [8] and [9] ). Since completing a task generally requires the accomplishment of a recursive set of subtasks, our operating hypothesis, which is reflected in the taxonomy in Figure 3 , is that the agenda or task list forms the highest level structure of the collaboration, followed by subgroup level, then chapter within subgroup. However, a future experiment with explicit support for agenda items and fully recursive subgroups is necessary to validate this hypothesis.
Agenda-Driven
The collaboration observed in these experiments and exercises did not occur in a vacuum; instead, it was goal-oriented and task-driven. As such, it generally followed an agenda, either explicit or implied. A key observation is that the chapters in the collaboration generally tracked the progress of the agenda. The default or implied agenda (which was the one most frequently used) was a four-step iterative process that corresponded to the four primary activities of the team-modeling, simulation, analysis, and software development.
First the simulation model was created using XML (eXtensible Markup Language). Next, the model was submitted to the simulation engine. Then the results of the simulation were validated via a sampling procedurekey outputs of various agent types for representative firms at each level of the supply chain were displayed graphically and shared with others using the screenboard. This validation process was called a "deep dive." Finally, if anomalous results were discovered, a review of the simulation software code was performed, which often resulted in code changes. This would trigger a new iteration of the agenda, in which the simulation model would be resubmitted to the simulation engine to run against the updated code, and the results revalidated.
Implications for Design
Since synchronous multimedia collaboration conversations within task-oriented, time-constrained distributed teams appear to exhibit the structure proposed in Figure 3 (at least in our experiments and exercises), then new representations, metaphors, and presentation mechanisms for such conversations are needed that take these structures into account. In particular, chapter views, subgroup views, and agenda views are proposed as different entry points into the same transaction data during a collaboration session.
Episodic
The view proposed for the episodic layer of collaboration structure is the chapter view. As depicted in Figure 5 on the following page, the chapter view is a collection of all multimedia artifacts related to that chapter of the collaboration. A VCR interface could be provided to step through the sequence of chapters. The motivation for this view is the need to organize and store the record of a collaborative analysis session for later retrieval and review. This need was frequently observed during the month-long collaboration experiments, especially during the later stages of a long duration analysis. It is tempting to envision an automatic chapter or episode detection mechanism. However, because of the fuzzy nature of chapter boundaries discussed above, we are skeptical of the actual utility of such an automatic mechanism. The involvement of humans in Proceedings of the 39th Hawaii International Conference on System Sciences -2006 determining chapter boundaries, either by vote or by decree, would seem to be required. One approach might be to assign the role of "film director" to one of the collaborators, whose responsibility would be to "wrap a scene" by fixing the boundaries of a chapter. 
Multivalent
Multiple metaphors and representations are suggested for this layer of structure, which refers to the multiple levels of subgroup conversations that exist simultaneously during task-oriented collaboration. Essentially, each subgroup forms its own collaboration context. The first metaphor is the collaboration tree, which was depicted in Figure 4 on the previous page. A second is the infinitely recursive conference room, which in many ways is the inverse of the collaboration tree [8] . As shown in Figure 6 , an infinitely recursive conference room consists of a table in a conference room surrounded by breakout rooms, which themselves consist of a table in a conference room surrounded by breakout rooms, and so on. 
Supply

Figure 7. Vertical Slider which Foregrounds Subgroup Chapters where Membership is Based on Task Hierarchy
Several interface representations are proposed. The first is a slider-based interface that foregrounds the collaboration context and chapter sequence for the subgroup selected by the slider. Two examples of this representation are provided. Figure 7 depicts a vertical slider that foregrounds the subgroup context for subgroups whose membership is based on task hierarchy, while Figure 8 on the following page portrays a horizontal slider for subgroups whose membership is based on role. In role-based subgroup membership a given collaborator may be a member of multiple subgroups at the same level of the collaboration tree, which is generally not the case with subgroups based solely on task hierarchy. The motivation for this kind of representation is the realization that-as we observed during the crisis management exercise-people exist in multiple collaboration contexts at the same time, some of which are organized hierarchically (such as by organization or task breakdown structure) and some of which are not. These slider representations not only assist in the awareness of which collaboration contexts are currently active, but also enable the foregrounding or backgrounding of collaboration contexts as focus and attention shift. 
Membership is Based on Role
A network graph representation is also possible. Figure 9 shows one such example. The collaboration media services are modeled as nodes because they serve as persistent mediums of exchange. The graph data was represented in Pajek format [2] and rendered using the JUNG (Java Universal Network/Graph Framework) library [7] with a Kamada-Kawai layout. Note that three subgroup levels are clearly visiblethe full group, the subgroup linked by subgroup chat, and the troika at the bottom who are engaged in person-to-person collaboration.
In addition, the directionality of the communication is marked.
Figure 9. Network Graph of Collaboration Activity and Multivalent Group Structure
Network graphs lend themselves particularly well to dynamic presentations of the structure and progress of collaboration because such the graph can summarize transactions within a time window. Slider controls could be placed on the network graph view that would allow the beginning and ending of the time window to be specified easily. An animated replay of the entire collaboration session as a constantly shifting network graph would also be possible, and could serve not only as a nice dramatic touch but also as a rich source of insight into group dynamics. 
Agenda-Driven
The first representation suggested for this layer of collaboration structure is shown in Figure 10 . The agenda itself is used as an awareness mechanism, with avatar-like images of collaborators displayed next to the agenda items on which they are currently working. Note that the current subgroup structure of the collaboration is also indicated by this collection of images. Figure 11 on the following page displays a network graph representation of the same state of the agenda depicted in Figure 10 . This time the ISOM (Incremental Self-Organizing Map) layout was used to create the graph. Explicitly representing the agenda for the accomplishment of the task is useful not only for awareness of who is working on which part of the agenda, but also for which agenda items remain to be done before the allocated time expires. This need was observed during the collaboration experiments, particularly during short duration analyses but also toward the end of longer duration analyses. And Figure 12 shows how the three main structure viewschapter, subgroup, and agenda-could be linked. For example, double clicking on an agenda item could bring up a chapter view of the subgroup(s) responsible for that agenda item. 
Integrated Use Case
It is anticipated that these three levels of representations and metaphors would be manipulated independently but related hierarchically. The agenda would serve as the point of departure for the collaboration, and changes in the progress of the agenda would cascade downward and affect subgroup composition and chapter boundaries as well. Though we hesitate to provide a canonical guide to the use of these representations and metaphors, because we are frequently surprised at the unexpected ways in which collaboration capabilities are actually used, nevertheless we would like to offer a use case that integrates these representations in the context of a FAST exercise.
Ideally, the agenda for the exercise would itself be created collaboratively (see [12] for an example of such capability). Once the agenda was determined and rough time limits allocated, the team would divide into subgroups and begin to work on the agenda items for which they are responsible. Several mechanisms are possible for subgroup formationmoving avatar images to a breakout room in a user interface widget like Figure 6 that represents an infinitely recursive conference room; manipulating a 3D collaboration tree widget like Figure 4 to create a subgroup node and move avatar images into it [9] ; or (perhaps most simply) by dragging avatar images next to the appropriate agenda item in an agenda awareness widget like Figure 10 . Chapter boundaries for the chapter view in Figure 5 could be determined either by vote of the subgroup members or by decree of the subgroup leader. A vertical subgroup chapter slider like Figure 7 could be used to participate in multiple levels of the collaboration by foregrounding the active collaboration context of each nested subgroup in which a collaborator participates. When time expired for a particular agenda item, or a vote was taken to declare it done, it would be marked as complete, the current subgroup collaboration chapter would be closed, and new subgroups formed around subsequent items on the agenda.
At any time the exercise leader could get a snapshot of the progress of the collaboration by using network graph views like Figures 9 and 11 . In addition, at the end of the exercise the network graph views-and the VCR controls of the chapter viewscould be used to play back the history of the of the collaboration to support post mortem analysis.
Previous Work
Several areas of previous work apply to different aspects of this set of experiments. The domain of team software development has seen much work on the impact of shared mental models (inter alia, [5] ). Some recent experiments in other domains (such as [11] ) have demonstrated a positive connection between a shared mental model and team performance.
Much, if not most, collaboration software in the scientific domain is asynchronous in nature; however, the now discontinued Habanero project [1] is a notable exception. Habanero supports both synchronous collaboration and a programmable API. And the use of graphs to represent social networks is just one instance of a more general analysis approach to that domain known as blockmodeling [3] .
We are not aware of other work that has directly addressed the structure of synchronous multimedia collaboration within task-oriented, time-constrained, distributed teams in this particular way-as multiple levels of packaging of multimedia collaboration artifacts. However, another approach to structuring synchronous conversation is semantic or topic analysis; [6] is a good example. And the notion that a Proceedings of the 39th Hawaii International Conference on System Sciences -2006 digital photo can act as a conversational anchor [13] is at least superficially similar to our observation above that collaborative conversations often coalesced around shared screen images.
Conclusions and Future Work
Based on the results of a month-long experiment as well as a crisis management exercise, synchronous multimedia collaboration within a task-oriented, timeconstrained distributed team appears to exhibit three layers of structure. The first layer is episodic, and results in collections of related multimedia collaboration artifacts that can be called "chapters" or "scenes" in the collaboration. The second layer is the multivalent nature of the collaboration, in which collaboration conversations at multiple subgroup levels take place at the same time. And the third, toplevel, layer is the agenda that drives the collaboration.
The implications for the design of synchronous collaboration systems are that multiple views, representations, and metaphors for this conversation structure are needed. Chapter views, subgroup views, and agenda views were proposed as alternative packaging mechanisms and entry points into the collaboration data.
Several representations and metaphors were also presented, such as the collaboration tree and infinitely recursive conference room, as well as agenda-based group awareness. Network graph views of subgroup structure and agenda-based awareness were also offered.
A future experiment is needed to evaluate and compare the utility of these representations and metaphors, and to discover if additional structural elements emerge from the collaboration.
